
Highlights

SP290

• 6 Standard EU Outlets

• 3 Powerful USB Output Ports

• Keeps Devices Safe from Surges and Spikes

• Higher Oxidation Resistance

• Guarantees to meet anti-�ammability Standards

• Multiple Safety Protection

SP290
6-Port AC Outlets & 3-Port USB Charging Ports Surge Protector



6 Standard EU Outlets 3 Powerful USB Output Ports Keeps Devices Safe from Surges 
and Spikes

Features

The power strip features 6 EU outlets with 3680W 

total rated power for ef�cient power supply, which 

avoids accidental outages. Besides, it provides 

universal AC 100-240V wide voltage for cities or 

distance places.

SP290 is equiped with built-in USB charging 

ports with TP-LINK Smart Charging technology 

that intelligently identi�es the connected devices, 

no matter smartphone, tablet or other 

USB-charged device, and automatically delivers 

the fastest possible charge to minimize the 

charging time.

Utilizing superior metal oxide varistors, SP290 

provides rating up to 6kv voltage surge protection, 

guarding your sensitive electrical appliances, such 

as PCs, stereos, modems, from the serious 

damage in�icted by voltage �uctuations, surgers, 

and sudden electric spikes.
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Multiple Safety Protection

SP290 incorporates the latest safety features

to protect your devices against: over-voltage, 

over-current, over-load, over-heating, low-voltage 

and short circuit, ensuring an optimum and safe 

power supply.

Higher Oxidation Resistance

Features

Being molded in one body, integrtated conductive

 structure signi�cantly lowers the risk of heating 

which may be caused by faulty soldering of 

traditional soldering structure. 

In addition, in order to reinforce the integrated 

conductive structure, SP290 applies an alloy 

named Tin-Phosphor Bronze instead of traditional 

brass material. Tin-Phosphor Bronze alloy features 

high conductivity and anti-fatigue , helping 

preserve the lifespan of circuit. 

Guarantees to meet 
anti-�ammability Standards

SP290 also applies a high quality 

Polycarbonate that features high mechanical 

strength and V-0 �aming-resistant classi�cation 

of UL94 standard, for an extremely durable 

housing against �re hazard, impact and dust, 

ensuring a safer usage in home and of�ce.
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Model:        SP290
Dimension:       436.5(L) X 59.0(W) X 41.6(H) mm

Cord Length:      6 feet

Interface:       6 standard EU AC power outlets and 3 USB ports

USB Output:      Each port max. DC 5V/2.4A, total max. DC 5V/5A

Max. Spike Voltage:     6kV

Surge Protection Rating:   700 Joules

Continuous Duty Electrical Rating: 16A/230V/3680W

Button:       One lighted button to power on/off, being integrated with overload protection breaker

Surge Protector LED Status:   Normally the LED is on, indicating the surge protection is active and the connected appliances are under protection.

        Otherwise, the surge protection may not be active.

Speci�cations

Speci�cations are subject to change without notice. TP-LINK is a registered trademark of TP-LINK Technologies CO., Ltd. Other brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. No part of the speci�cations may be reproduced in any form or by any means or used to make any derivative such as translation, 
transformation, or adaptation without permission from TP-LINK Technologies CO., Ltd.

www.tp-link.com

Description

SP290

People spend most of time in their home and of�ce. 
They take efforts to build up their style around their living places. 
They spend a huge amount of money on selected furniture, advanced electrical appliance, and exquisite decoration.
Why compromise on surge protector? Why choose an ugly one?
SP290 features beautiful streamlined design, 6 standard AC power outlets, 3 Smart Charging USB charging ports, 6kV superior surge protection, integrat-
ed conductive structure, impact resistant & V-0 �aming resistant housing, 3680W over-load protection, and completed safety features.


